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INTRODUCTION

IN September, 1921, I made my first visit to the area now constituting the Bernard W. Baker Sanctuary. Severalvisits weremade to
the area duringAugust,1930,and severalduringMay, 1931. Thereafter, I have visited it nearly every month, often many times during
somemonths. Someof theseobservationshave beenpublishedby the
author (1933, 1941, 1944,1945, 1946, 1948). A great deal of information on the Greater Sandhill Crane,Gruscanadensis
labida (Peters), has
beensecuredon the area. Someof this material hasbeenincorporated
in my manuscripton the Sandhill Crane, but a great deal of it could
not be used. I am assemblingthat data in this article.
TxeE AREA

The marshin whichthe BernardW. Baker Sanctuaryareais located
consistsof approximately 1000 acres. The Sanctuary, purchased
during 1941by Bernard W. Baker of Marne, Michigan, and presented
to the Michigan Audubon Society, consistsof 571 acres. About 71
acresare on highland and land connectingthe areato highways. The
marshlies in sections10, 11, 14 and 15 in ConvisTownship,Calhoun
County, Michigan.
The marshconsistsof many irregularsedgeandgrass-grown
"arms"
reaching through forests of: tamarack, Larix laricina; maple, Acer;
birch, Betula; ash, Fraxinus; basswood,Tilia americana. Some elm,

Ulmus, and hickory, Carya, are found on the ridgesor in swampland
woods. One ridge of dry land is coveredwith secondgrowth oak,
mostly white oak, Quercusalba, with someblack oak, Quercusvelutina
and red oak, Quercusborealismaxima. This ridge extendsfrom the
northeastern

Another

corner of the marsh over one-half mile toward the center.
island occurs in the northwest comer and a third near the
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westernsideof the north 160acres. These,togetherwith thetamarack
peninsulas,almost completely surround the areas where the cranes
nest. They producethe isolationnecessaryfor cranes.
Several small streams enter the marsh from the southwest, one from

the south, and one from the Ackley Lake region about one half mile
from the northeast corner of the area.

Several others flow in from the

east during normal years but becomedry during drought. The outlet
leavesfrom the northwest corner of the Baker Sanctuary. Nearly all
of the streams are two to four feet wide where they enter the marsh.
The outlet is six to eight feet wide.
The 160 acresin section 15 are almost always coveredwith water
varying from six to 36 inchesin depth. Many other portions of the
marsh are also covered with shallow water during years of normal
rainfall. During drought years thesebecomedry.
The predominant plants on the crane nesting area are: cat-tail,
Typha latifolia; bur-reed, Sparganium eurycarpum;arrow-head, Sagittaria latifolia; Zizania aquatica; Agrostis alba; Calamagrostis;reed,
Phragmites comrnunis; some Cyperus; l:leocharis; Scirpus validus;
Scirpus cyperinus; Carex riparia; Carex Pseudo-Cyperus;Juncus; Iris
versicolor;water dock, Rurnex; swamp milkweed, Asclepiasincarnata;
Gnaphaliurn anaphalis; Gallurn, and other less common associated
plants.
These irregularly shaped,open blocksof marsh are surroundedby
the forests mentioned above as well as by shrubs such as: dogwoods,
Cornusstolonifera;Cornusarnomum;Cornuspaniculata; willow, Salix;
poisonsumac,Rhus vernix; and wild rose, Rosa. Isolation is also produced by a few small groupsof quaking aspen,Populustrernuloides,
thick standsof reed, Phragmitescommunis,and the predominanttree,
tamarack. In these openmarshesthe cranesnest, roost at night, rest
during the daytime, and often feed. Cranes also feed on the dry,
pasturedfields as well as on the corn, wheat, and oat fieldswithin two
miles of the heart of the marsh,after the grain has been cut, or in areas
where grain still stands in the spring. Here they eat loose grain,
capture many grasshoppers,
crickets,and similar insects,and in places
burrow

for earthworms.

The soil of the marsh areas consistsof muck and peat overlying a
marl basein places. The water is slightly basic,having a pH of about
7.6. The surroundinghills and valleys are coveredwith sand, sandyloam, and in placesclay; the stream valleys are muck and peat.
Farming in the neighborhoodconsistsof the raising of wheat, oats,
rye, corn and hay. In somesectionsdairy cattle are pastured.
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Until the springof 1943the marsh was burned eachspringor winter
by someof the neighboringfarmers. This hasoccurredsince1918,at
least. Sometimesit was burned during the late winter, but usually in
late March or early April, and again not until early May when considerabledamagewasproduced. During 1931, 1932, 1933, 1935, 1938,
1940, and 1944, there was sufficientwater to prevent severe damage
at the time

it was burned.

In

1934 and

1936 the area was burned

severelyon the eastside. During 1937, 1939, 1941,and 1942 (in early
May), and to someextent during 1945, it was burned more severely.
The fire in 1942 destroyedmany duck nestsand at least one crane's
nest; it jumped the creek and ran through the forest areas.
ANIMALS OF THE AREA

During
the1945firetheoakridgewasburned
severely,
andDr.
Miles D. Pirnie located charred eggsin the remains of a nest of the
Ruffed Grouse,Bonasaumbellus. Probably, fires have been the chief
cause of the fluctuation of such speciesas the Prairie Chicken, Tympanuchusc. americanus,and the Short-eared Owl, Asio f. fiammeus.
Not only did it destroytheir nestingcover,but it alsomade them more
vulnerable to attacks by the red fox, mink, opossumand raccoonwhich

live there. The red fox, Vulpesfulva,hasincreased
on the areaduring
the past few years. Probably only one den was located in the marsh
during 1931; in 1946, at least three were in use. However, only one

dead crane has been found. That was found on top of a muskrat
house where the water was two feet deep, and foxes were not the cul-

prits. They prefer to walk around water rather than crossingit.
Downy cranes, when they feed on dry land, are very vulnerable to
foxes. Raccoons,Procyonl. lotor, forage over the water areas and the
evidenceis rather strong that they destroyedone nest. During the
daytime the cranesprobably are able to care for themselves. It is

duringthe night that mammalscanproducedamageto eggsand young.
Birds on the area which might causeharm to young or eggsare:
Red-tailed Hawk, Buteo borealis;Cooper's Hawk, A½cit•'ter cooperil;
Marsh Hawk, Circuscyaneus;Great Horned Owl, Bubovirginianus;and
Crow, Corvusbrachyrhynchos.Probably none of thesecauseany damage to nesting cranesunlesseggsare left uncoveredor young deserted
temporarily by parent cranes. I have no proof that any bird has
taken a youngor eggin the Baker Sanctuary. Eggshave beenleft in
nestsfor severaldaysafter desertionwithout beingdisturbedby Crows.
However, Crows will eat them if they find them uncovered. A crane's
nest in BellevueTownship,Eaton County, only five miles from the
Baker Sanctuary was found April 19, 1947, without eggs. On April
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23 it still containedno eggs. Becauseof the proximity of trees, I was
able to examinethis nest without being observedby the cranes. On
April 27 the remainsof a crane'segg were found in the nest. Evidently, the isolatingtrees,in this casemuch too close,had produceda
stoppingplacefor Crows. They had apparentlybrokenthe eggswhile
the parents were away. After both eggsare laid cranesvery seldom
leave their nests. Nearly always one is at the nest.
In southern Michigan I often stop to discussthe rarity of the cranes
with ownersof property. In nearly all casesthey soonhelp to protect
them. During my studiesof the speciesthere has been an increaseof
cranesthroughout Michigan. Probably the protection offeredby the
owners and the creation of refuges are responsible. In southern
Michigan the Baker Sanctuary, the Rose Lake Experiment Station
(Clinton County), and the Waterloo Refuge (JacksonCounty) are all
used by cranes. In the upper peninsula,the Seney Wildfowl Refuge
is used. Although we have little warden serviceat the Baker Sanctuary and there are a number of habitual poachers,craneshave increased
there. Probably, much lessshootingof cranesnow occursin Michigan
than 15 to 20 years ago.
Birds nestingin closeproximity to the cranenestingareasare: Least
Bittern, Ixobrychuse. exilis; Mallard, Anas p. platyrhynchos;Black
Duck, Anas rubripes;Blue-wingedTeal, Anas discors;Virginia Rail,
Rallus I. limicola; Sora, Porzana carolina; Florida Gallinule, Gallinula
chloropuscachinnans;Wilson'sSnipe,Capelladelicata;Short-earedOwl,
Asio f. fiammeus; Prairie Marsh Wren, Cistothorusp. iliacus; Shortbilled Marsh Wren, Cistothorus stellaris; Northern Yellow-throat,
Geothlypist. brachidactyla;Red-wing,Agelaius p. phoeniceus;
Swamp
Sparrow, Melospiza g. georgiana;and Song Sparrow, Melospiza m.
euphonia.
OBSERVATIONS ON CRANES

Sincemy first visit to the sanctuarymarshI have kept a recordof
the time spent on the area, as well as the number of cranesobserved.

The summaryof theseobservations
is presentedin Table 1. Although
in actual numbersof cranesobserved,each trip probably duplicated
the cranesobservedon a previous trip that year, it has seemedthe
logical way of comparisonfrom year to year. The actual maximum
numbersof cranesobservedduring each spring and fall are given in
Table 2, as well as the family groupswhich producedthose flocks.
The first observationfor each springand the last for the fall are also
given.
The Greater Sandhill Crane returns each springto its last year's
nestinggroundwith its young from the previousseason. The young
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are immediately driven away. Rarely, parentswill tolerate oneroosting near the nest at night in the spring. The Sarus Cranes,Grus a.
antigone,in the San Antonio Zoo similarly attacked their young of the
previous year. Fred Stark wrote that when the parents started to
nest in the summer, the young of the previous year had to be removed
from the pen. I observedthe White-naped Cranes, Grusvipio, in the
Detroit Zoo drive their 1946 young from them in April, 1947, even
before they had been turned into their open enclosure.
TABLE

2

FIRST AND LAST REco•.Ds FOR EACH YEAR, AND LARGEST
NUMBER OF CRANES BEEN
Year

First observation

Greatest number

Last observation

of year

birdsin spring

of year

Greatest num-

her birds
in autumn

1930

August 17

1931
1932

May 3
April 3

1933

March

1934
1935
1936

March 25
March 14
April 9

1937

March

25

2

1938

March

26*

3

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

May 4
March
March
March
March
March

1945
1946
1947
1948

March
March
March
March

* Observation
$ Observation
:• Observation
õ Observation

by
by
by
by

3
2
26

24
22
15
18
75
13õ
7
20
20

3

0

3
5 (3, 2)
4 (2, 2)

8
6
7
6
6
6

8 (3, 3, 2)
0
0

October 4

8 (3, 3, 2)
0
0
0

October 6

(6,
(2,
(3,
(2,
(2,
(2,

7 (2,
12 (3,
5 (2,
5 (2,

2)
2,
3,
2,
2,
2,

October 1
November 3
October 24•
October 8
November 11
November 12

2)
2)
2)
1, 1)
1, 1)
2, 1, 1, 1)
November 15
2, 2, 2, 1, 1, 1) November 16
2, 1)
November 9
2, 1)
November 25

2

16 (7,
9 (3,
14 (4,
7 (3,
7 (4,
8 (3,

3,
3,
4,
2,
3,
2,

3, 3)
2, 1)
3, 2,1)
2)
2)
2, 1)

5 (3, 2)
9 (3, 3, 2, 1)
6 (2, 2, 1, 1)
8 (4, 3, 1)

B. C. Walkinshaw.
Millard Vandervoort.
John Bennett.
Ben Jenkins.

The pairs of Sandhill Cranesin the Baker Sanctuaryhave definitely
had territorial

boundaries.

On one occasion I watched

a crane re-

peatedly stab at another crane which was on the first crane'sterritory.

The secondcrane kept his distance by jumping and flying, finally
reachinghis own territory. Nests have beenfound in the samearea for
four or more yearsin succession;
the behavior of the craneshas helped

to tell them apart. Egg markingsand sizehave alsohelpedto identify
different

female cranes.
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One pair of cranesprobably nested in the marsh from 1931 until
1936. During 1937, there were very few craneson the area. In 1939
a pair began nesting on the northern 160 acres, and I feel sure that
they were still nesting there in 1948. In 1939, a pair appeared along
the west side of section 15 and nested there until 1946; nests were

found during 1943, 1944, 1945 and 1946. None of these nests were
more than 100 meters from each other, and three of them were in a

small triangle, 13.7, 13.7 and 10.9 meters from each other. In all of
these neststhe eggswere coloredalmost identically, and each spring
the male behaved in exactly the same way. He roosted and fed in the
same area and always behaved in identical manner when I appeared.

The numberof pairsof cranesnestingin the Baker marshhasvaried
but hasbeenrecordedas well as possible. The followingobservations
are definite, but more pairs might have been nesting. During the
period 1931 to 1936, one pair nested each year; 1937, none; 1938 and
1939, probably one; 1940 through 1948, two each year and possibly
more in someyears. One pair of cranesnestedin JohnstownTownship, Barry County, about 10 air miles away during 1931, 1932, and
1939 through 1948, and probably two pairs during 1937, 1938, and
1944. A pair nestedin BellevueTownship, Eaton County, only five
miles away from 1938 through 1948, except in 1943. Another pair
nested only two miles away in the Mud Lake area in Convis Township, Calhoun County, from 1939 through 1948.
These other marshesare smallerand perhapstake care of overpopulations from the Baker Sanctuary marsh, even though it seems
the latter shouldbe able to take care of them all. Victor Jonesand I
found sevenpairs in Caribou County, Idaho, including three nestsand
another pair evidently with young, on May 25, 1941, in an area much
smaller than the Baker Sanctuary marsh.
During the spring,cranesare quite conspicuous
when they first arrive. Later, they settle down to building nestsand soonbecomevery
quiet. As nesting advancesthey are seldomseenand as seldomheard.
However, they nearly always call at daybreak when changingplaces
at the nest. If disturbed too much, they soon learn to become quiet
at this time of day. After the young hatch it is almost impossibleto
find them. The vegetationbecomessotall that they easilydisappear
from sight. They seldom,if ever,calland do not fly unlessfrightened.
Flocksof non-breedershave often beenfound on the area. During
1931, one non-breedingbird was present; during 1934, one; 1939, six;
1940, two; 1941, three; 1942, two; 1943, two; 1944, two; 1945, three;

1946,six to eight; 1947,one; and 1948,one non-breedingbird. These
birds ranged over the marsh and the neighboringfields making con-
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siderable noise at daybreak and during the early morning and late
evening. They nearly alwaysroostedin the wet area of section15.
About the time of sunrise all cranes not sitting on eggsleave for
neighboringfields where they feed. Each pair has a definite place
whereit is apt to feed. This locationmay changeseveraltimesduring
the summer,but when one place is found suitablethey may be found
there for several weeks, and in some instances for months.

The non-

breedersdo much moreroaming. During the nestingseasonthe paired
individuals often feed in the heart of the marsh, seldomflying very far.
If they do fly, they proceedto the closesthigh land, feed for about an
hour or two, then return to the nest region.
NESTING

Laying of eggsusuallyoccursabout a month after arrival. Temperature definitely affects the time of laying. During an early, warm
spring eggs are laid earlier, in a cold year much later. In 1933, the
first craneswere seenon March 26. A nest with two eggs(hatched
May 20) was found April 30. In 1935, the first craneswere observed
March 14; a nest with eggs was found April 18. Cranes appeared
March 22 in 1941, and a nest with the first egg was found May 1.
During 1943, March 18 and May 2 were the dates; 1944, March 7
and April 23 (hatchedMay 12-13); 1945,March 13 and April 12; 1946,
March 7 and April 7 (first egglaid); 1947,March 20 and May 11; 1948,
March 20 and April 17.
Eggswere laid much earlier in 1945 and 1946; March in theseyears
was exceedinglywarm. The mean temperature for Battle Creek,
Michigan, for March, 1945, was 48.5 degreesand for March, 1946, 47.4
degrees,13.3 and 14.4 degreesabove normal.
Arrival and departure of cranesare definitely affected by temperature. Usually, they arrive in March when the mean daily temperature reachesabout 36ø F. At that time the ice beginsto leave the
marsh and the ground. In the fall they disappear when the mean
temperaturegoeslower than 36øF. for a day or two, and ice formson
the poolsand the earth beginsto freeze. I feel confidentthat the last
observationgiven in Table 2 for each of years, 1946, 1947, and 1948,
was the date of departure. I knew where the cranesfed and watched
them at least every other day. In 1946 a severestorm came the afternoon of November 15; two craneswere still present. It was very cold
that night and the next day and, although I spent the entire day on
the area, no craneswere found. In 1947, the mean temperature did
not go below 46ø F. until November 8 when it reached34ø. It remained in the low 30s during the next week, going as low as 26ø on
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November 13. The last five cranes were seen November 9, flying
back and forth over the area most of the day. In 1948, the first time
the thermometer
31 ø F.

went below 32 ø F. was November

On November

22 when it reached

24 it went to 30 ø F. and to 31 ø on November

25

(mean 39ø F.). Cranes disappearedNovember25. Amount of daylight and other factorsprobably have someeffect,but the temperature
factor must be the deciding one. In 1948 when the cranesleft, there
was a great deal of loose corn upon which they could still feed, so
apparently it was not a lack of food.
Nineteen breeding records have been obtained from the area. Of
these 17 were nests. All containedtwo eggswhen the setswere completed. Nests were found on: May 5, 1931; May 8, 1932; April 30,
1933;April 18, 1935;April 26, 1936; June 11, 1939 (two young about
one-halfgrownobserved);May 1, 1941 (oneegg;one eggonly May 2,
but a secondlaid later); June 10, 1941; May 2, 1943; April 23, 1944;
April 12, 1945; May 11, 1945 (Elizabeth B. Beard and Miles D.
Pirnie); April 7 and 11, 1946 (with John Stophlet); May 11, 1947;
July 1, 1947 (parent sitting on two rotten eggs);April 17, May 14,
and May 15, 1948 (last recordparent with two youngjust out of nest).
The extremes of nesting have been April 7 and July 1; the average
date of egg laying April 19-21 (four records), the average date of
hatchingMay 17-18 (May 5 to June 10). At onenestI wasuncertain
of the outcome. Of 36 eggsin the remaining 18 nests,18 eggshatched
(50 per cent); seveneggswere deserted;nine eggswere not fertile; and
two were destroyedby somepredator, probably a raccoon. Eggs are
apparently laid every other day. During 1946, John Stophlet and I
found a nest with one eggApril 7. This nest containedthe secondegg
on April 9. Hatching, however,occurson successive
days.
From the 18 young hatched, 15 apparently have survived until
autumn. This has been determinedby study of the sizesof family
groupsin the autumn. However, during the 19-year period (19301948) possibly 25 young have been raised.
The location of nestshas always been in the rank sedges,Carexand
Scirpus, in cat-tails, with some grasses,or in rushesand at times near
Phragmites. Materials at hand have been used in nest construction,
the parent evidently dragging up the nearest available sedges,cattails and reeds. In the Baker Sanctuary, nestshave alwaysbeenfound
in water, usually only three to eight inchesdeep.
The average water depth at the edge of the nest was 15.6 centimeters, varying from one to 70 centimeters. The averagenest was
12.3 centimeters (eight to 21 centimeters) above the water, slightly
cuppedin the center for the two eggs. The average crossdimensions
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of nests were 82.3 by 90.2 centimeters. The largest nest was 93 by
205 centimeters, and the smallest 42 by 45 centimeters. Nest sites
have varied from three to about 175 meters distant from surrounding
bushesand trees, always in the open, and usually where the incubating
crane had a clear vision for a long distance. Each nest was a cranemade island or mound.

All 19 egg-setscontainedtwo eggs. The averagemeasurementof
26 crane eggsfrom Baker Sanctuary was 92.97 by 59.68 millimeters,
and the averageweightof five newly laid eggs(Jackson,Calhounand
Chippewa counties, Michigan) was 182.06 grams (158.7 to 202.3
grams). Althoughtwo setsof eggsobservedin Barry County, Michigan, had measurementsof 102 by 59 and 101 by 59 millimeters and
108 by 62 and 103 by 64 millimeters, those laid in one definite area in
section 15 in the Baker Sanctuary were smaller, measuring95.5 by 63,
98 by 59, 94 by 57.3, 93 by 59.3, 91 by 59, 91 by 59 and 93 by 58
millimeters. Theselatter eggswere all marked similarly with spotsof
wood brown, lavender, and varying shadesof brown and buff over a
groundcolorof olive buff. Extremesin measurements
were: 87 by 61
millimeters; 108 by 62; 97.3 by 54.3 and 103 by 65 in southern Michigan. The average weight of 11 eggsin the Baker Sanctuary was
169.6 grams.

The weight of one of the eggsin nest number 5 on May 21, 1936,
was 149 grams. From this egga youngcranehatchedweighing105.8
grams. Someeggshave weighedas low as 140 grams at hatching time.
At hatching, nine downy young varied in weight between 98.5 and
133.5 grams, averaging 109.8. Wing measurements taken with a
straight edgeruler averaged36.5 (30 to 42) millimetersfrom the bend
to the tip of the longest down; the exposedculmen was 23.07 (21.024.9); tarsus, 47.52 (40.0-52.0); bare tibia, 22.0 (21.0-23.0). Two
claws are found on each wing, one at the bend and one at the end of
the wing.
The period of incubation has not been establisheddefinitely. I
visited nest number 5 during April, 1936, and found the birds in the
region April 23 and 25. They had not been there April 16 and 19.
The nestwasfirst found April 26 with two eggs;the first egghatched
May 21. On May 21, the secondegg had a peeping young inside of
it but was deserted. Incubation evidently required about 29 or 30
days, as it did in nest number 18 (secondattempt) found with two
eggson May 14, 1948. One egg hatched June 10, and the other was
not fertile. W. E. Browne (letter) stated that it required 28 to 30
days for the Florida Sandhill Crane, Grus c. pratensis,eggsto hatch at
Grandin, Florida, where they nested in the wild near his home.
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Barlett (Blyth and Tegetmeier, 1881: 7) gave the incubation period
of the Manchurian Crane, Grusjaponensis,as 30 days. Evans (1891:
79) gave this period for the Common Crane, Grus g. grus,as 28 days,

whileHoffman(1936:38) listedit as30 days. Rothschild
(1930:6768) reportedthe incubationperiodfor the SarusCrane,Grusa. antigone,
as 35 and 36 days. Mrs. Belle Benchley (letter) said it was 32 days,
as did Fred Stark and R. H. Friedrich (letters). Blaauw (1897: 50)
gave 30 days as the incubation period of Grus vipio while Hagenback
(1940: 348-354) stated it was 30 to 32 days. Crandall (1945: 119)
gave36 daysas the incubationperiodof the Wattled Crane,Bugeranus
caranculata,and Plath (1943: 383) stated it as 33 days for the Stanley
Crane, Anthropoidesparadisea.
Incubation is performed by both adults. Starting before sundown
on April 24, 1946, I watched a pair of cranesat nest number 14 in the
Baker Sanctuary. One parent remained on the nest from before sundown until the next morning. John Stophlet and I watched them all
through the next day, April 25, and the followingnotes were taken:
6:28 a.m.
Cranes called in various parts of marsh. The two birds at the nest
called in unison, one standing right on nest; other approaching on foot. The one
approaching displayed tertials high over his rump.
6:31 a.m. Parents changedplacesat nest. Female who had been incubating all
night, flew a short distanceand started feeding in marsh along creek about 125 meters
from nest. The male had roostedin open marsh about 100 meters southeastof nest.
We were hidden about
6:54

203 meters to the northeast.

Male spent one minute turning eggs.
Crane came in and landed along edgeof woodsabout 500 metersfrom

a.m.

12:10 p.m.
nest.

12:30 p.m.

The crane now flew along tamaracks and landed about 100 meters

from nest.

12:45 p.m.
12:55 p.m.
creek about

1:20 p.m.

Male turned eggs,looking around several times.
He left nest and the two fed near by, and at 1:00 p.m. both flew across
500 meters from nest to feed.

The two cranesflew from the stream area.

One landed at nest; other

flew south.

3:10 p.m.

Cranes changedplacesat nest. The bird leaving nest went west on

foot to feed in marsh.

4:23, 4:50 and 7:40 p.m.

The incubating crane turned the eggs, the last time

almost in dark. This one crane was still incubatingthe eggsthe next morning at
7 a.m., a period of 15 hours and 50 minutes of continuous incubation.

Thus, during 36 hours' incubation: the female incubated the night
of April 24-25 until 6:31 a.m.; the male from 6:31 a.m. until 12:55
p.m. (6 hours and 24 minutes); the eggswere not incubated between
12:55 and 1:20 p.m. (25 minutes); probably the male returned to
incubate from i :20 p.m. until 3:10 p.m. (110 minutes); the female
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PLATE 3

(To•)) ADULT SANDHILLCRANEAT NEST, BARRYCO., MICHIGAN, MAY 10, 1942.
(Middle) NEST O1•SANDHILL CRANE, MADE O1•CATTAILS. NEST NO. 4, BAKER
SANCTUARY,MICHIGAN, APHm 21, 1935.
(Bottom) YOUNG SANDHILLCRANES,LESS THAN 48 HOURS OLD. 1X•EST
NO. 2,
BAKER SANCTUARY, MICHIGAN, MAY 15, 1932.
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then incubated from 3:10 p.m., April 25, until after 7 a.m., April 26
(15 hoursand 50 minutes).
One pair of cranesnestedin the northern portion of the marsh (apparently the samepair) from 1945 through 1948. They had two infertile eggsin 1945,one eggin 1946, nonein 1947, and one in 1948.
When first hatched the downy, young Sandhill Crane is wet and
bedraggled,but in a very few hours the down becomesvery fluffy.
The bird also becomesmuch stronger. It requiresabout 24 hours
before it does much walking around. The down is darker than
'Tawny' at first. The back,crownand occiputare 'Burnt Sienna,'the
central back and rump 'Chestnut,' and the wings about the same.
Underneathis a mixtureof 'Tawny' and gray. The sidesmorenearly
approached'Tawny.' When a few weeks old, the young crane becomeslighter tawny in color. The eye is dark brown at hatching.
The legsarelargerthe first day than the secondday whenthey become
stronger. The first day they are flesh-colored,becomingdarker
coloredthe next day. The bill is similarlyflesh-colored
the first day,
with a prominent, white egg-tooth near the front part of the upper
mandible.

Usually, if not disturbedthe adults remain near or at the nest until
the young are about 48 hoursold. Then, the parentsslowlylead the
young toward dry land where they feed during the coming weeks.
Young are expert swimmersand often have to swim after leaving the
nest.

On June 11, 1939,we found two young, about a month old, feeding
with their parentswhere the marshwas completelydry and had been
recently burned. They immediately hid in the tall sedgeswhile the
parents circled overheadcalling loudly. I found two newly hatched
young at nest number 11 on May 6, 1945. Edward M. Brigham, Jr.
and William Dyer found them two weekslater, May 20, 1945, about
half a mile to the south. They werefar up on a pasturedfield about
125 meters from the marsh and made no attempt to get away.
Later in the summerI have watchedthe parentswith younglearning
to fly, usually in the drier portion of the marsh. Young Sandhill
Cranesin Michiganlearnto fly whenabout79 to 80 daysof age. They
remain with their parents during this entire period. In the fall the
family groups of two, three or four can be found along the fields
borderingthe marsh, feeding only a short distancefrom the original
nest site.

These flocksare still presentin September,but during late September or October these family groups often assemblein larger flocks,
from five to 16 at the Baker Sanctuary. They feed together in the
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grain fields and pastured meadowsnear the marsh and one-half to
three miles from their roostingplace. They roost in shallow water in
the sedge,grassand rush-grownareas and fly at daybreak to the feeding areas. Here they remain until mid-morning when they return to
the marsh to rest, preen, and drink. Drinking water is an essentialin
crane management. During the afternoon they again proceed to the
feeding area and usually return to the roosting area at sundown.
When arriving and departing from the roostingarea they usually bugle
considerably but, unless disturbed, they become very quiet on the
feeding areas.
With the comingfreezingtemperaturesthey disappear. There are
only two winter records for southern Michigan, and one of these was
apparently a crippledbird. The other was of two cranesobservedby
Dr. and Mrs. F. N. Hamerstrom, Jr. in Livingston County, December
15, 1946, but the autumn was an unusually warm one with few frosts.
SUMMARY

The Sandhill Crane was studied on the Bernard W. Baker Sanctuary
area from 1930through 1948. The area was establishedas a sanctuary
during 1941 and consistsof 571 acres,part of the 1,000 acre marsh in
Convis township, Calhoun county, Michigan. Much of the area al-

wayshas someshallowwater over it, •lightly alkalinewith a pit of
about 7.6. The area consistsof several irregular marshy arms extending between woodedridges, tamarack peninsulasand ash-maple
bottomland.

The open marshy area was used by the cranesfor nesting,roosting,
and occasionallyfor feeding. Nearby fields were used for feeding
areas. Cranesshowstrongterritorial defense. The number of cranes
observed,listed in Table 1, showedpeaks in 1930, 1939, 1940, 1941,
1943, 1944, 1946 and 1948 with 1.13, 0.79, 0.94, 0.89, 0.79, 1.2, 0.77,

and 1.25 birds observedper hour. During 1937 and 1938, only 0.07
and 0.12 cranes were seen per hour of observation. During 1,403

hours(1930to 1948inclusive)873 craneswerecounted(0.62 per hour).
Average time of arrival was March 18 (earliest,March 7); latest departure in fall, November 25 (average, October 29). Numbers in the
springvaried betweentwo and 12 (average,5.16); fall numbersbetween five and 16 (average, 8.2).
Nineteen setsof eggscontainedtwo eggs,averagingin measurements
92.97 by 59.68 millimeters. Eleven eggsaveraged 169.6 grams in
weight. Nine downy young varied between 98.5 and 133.5 grams,
averaging 109.8 gramsin weight. Incubation apparently lasted about
29 or 30 days and was performed by both adults. The female incu-
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bated for 15 hours and 50 minutes at one time, and the male for six

hoursand 24 minutesin one sitting. Eggswere left unattendedfor
25 minutes during 24 hours of observation. Young remained at the
nest for about 48 hours. Adults then led them slowly to higher ground.
Young cranes learned to fly when about 70 to 80 days of age but
were watched over diligently by the parents until all birds departed in
the fall. Late in the fall before their departure the family groups in
the marsh assembledwhen ice began to form and to remain on the
water. In the fall, feeding took place on grain fields from one-half to
three miles from the roosting area. Cranes roosted in shallow water
at night, going to roost at sundown and leaving at sunrise. In the
spring, adults drive their past seasoh'syoung away from them.
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